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At the regular meeting - 
Star Lodge, No. 309. A. F. and A. M„ 
held lut Wednesday, the following offi
cers were elected for the coming jeer 
Wm. Beilie, W.M.; Alex. McKenzie, 
8.W. ; Hugh Girvtn, J. W. ; Alex. Glen, 
chaplain ; John Tiffin, tree»., re-eleetod ; 
John Wilson, secy., re-elected ; Jesse 
Grummet, tyler.

He

Carlow.
The trainees of S. S. No. 3, C.dborne, 

hare engaged H. Budge as teacher for 
the ensuing year at a salary of $375.

The Carlow foot ball club intend giving 
a public entertainment on Friday, 19th 
inet, in the township hall. The club 
haa spared neither time nor pains to make 
it a incceaa. Come early and secure a

Auburn.*\
J. 8. Habkirk, general storekeeper, 

hà» made an assignment.
That Dead Horse.—The parties who 

deposited the carcase of a defunct equine 
where they had no right to do so,remov
ed the nuisance Iasi Wednesday after
noon, and put a atop to further trouble.

Sold.—H. Beadle has sold his import
ed Clydesdale stallion “Freedom’’ to 
Messrs. Dew & Colquhoun, of Hibbert. 
The price is somewhere in the neighbor
hood of $1,500. Harry lias been very 
successful ns an importer of heavy 
draught horses. He has generally secur
ed good animals and has always sold at 
good figures.f

m St, Helens.

it
Mrs. Least is visiting friends in

Ooelph.
Cameron A Davidson, threshers, have 

dissolved partnership. Joe will here
after carry on the business by himself.

The youngest child of Peter Clark, 
blacksmith, burnt herself ill the face 
rather severely db Monday last. The 
little girl, who is but six months old, 
wae placed ill a high chair near the tire, 
when in some way the chair toppled over, 
with the above results.

The Bishop held a confirmation service 
in the English church here last Thurs
day afternoon. Twenty candidates were 
confirmed. On Friday evening the annual 
meeting of the Bible society branch here 
wae held in the same place. Rev. Mr. 
Manley, the society agent, was present, 
•nd gave an interesting address,

Lee bum.
A horse belonging to Ben. Allen 

dropped dead in the road last week.
Mrs. D. Cummings was called away 

laat week to attend the funeral of lier 
father Jtihn Dean, of Kingsbridge.

Sickness.—We are glad to learn that 
• Christy McLeod who has been .very ill 

recently, is now convalescent»-^
Concert.—The jubilee singers, will 

give a grand concert at the Nile on next 
Monday evening.

Scholastic. —■ Quito a number of 
changes are about to take place in our 

»-teaching staff m the township of Col-
boroe.

Joseph Heally was in Hullctl last week 
at the wedding of two of his neices, 
which occurred on the same day. Fr. 
Watters joined the happy couples in 
wedlock.

Religious. — Missionary services were 
held at Sheppardtcn on Sunday morning 
by Rev. T. M. Campbell, of Goderich, 
and at the Nile in the evening by Rev. 
J. Broley, Seaforth.

. Entertainment.—It is the intention 
of the Nile Sabbath school to have a 
Xmas tree and entertainment some time 
about Xmas. This no doubt will be a 
decided success as the parties are going 
into it with all possible zeal.

0?l.orlcfc Township.

ji

Protracted meetings have been held 
this week at Sharon church.

The jubilee singers were interrupted 
by half drunken roughs at Taylor’s corn
ers on Thursday of last week. The con
cert, however, gave pleasure to those who 
had not imbibed.

A. H. Plummer has resigned his posi
tion as teacher of S. S. No. 2, and will 
be succeeded by Mr. Diehl, of Stai uy. 
Mr. Plummer will attend the V- nal 
school at Toronto.

The Rev. Mr. Steel, who ha. en 
appointed bv Bishop Baldwin ai let r 
to Rev. C, K. Mathew, in Uodv h 
township, was introduced to tin 
gation on Sunday laat, and proacned in 
St. Stephen's church and also in the 

5 churches at Middleton and Holn. ville.
The Rev. Mr. Steele,late of Blenlicu 

was presented by the members of Trinit, 
church, On the eve of his departure, with 
a flattering address accompanied by a 
purse to Mrs. Steele, and other toko 
of good will to members of the fsmi 
Mrs. Steeie was also presented, a 
days ago by the Church friends residing 
in Harwich,-on the line of the Canada 
Bbuthern Railway with a handsome China 
tea service us a mark of their esteem. 
The Rev. Mr. Steel lias labored success
fully in the mission of Blenheim and 
Oavry during the past two years and 
upwards.

tree and got hurt on the shoulder, 
is recovering slowly. ■

The council met at " School house No. 
9, on Wednesday, the 19th November. 
All the membera present. The minute» 
of last meeting Were read and signed. 
Petition of T. Disbar, Wm. Gourley and 
others praying for the opening of S. &. 
9 and 10, con. 3 and 4, E.D., was hid 
over until next meeting. The clerk was 
instructed to notify W Moran, W Kick- 
ley, P Reed, W J Treleavon, T Barr.by 
and P McNamara to take down portions 
of their fences, so as to prevent the ac
cumulation of snow. The following 
accounts were ordered to be paid : —D 
Anderson. 23 rods wire fence, $6.90; J 
Nixon, 132 do, $39.60; T Pentland, 96 
do, $2oL00; H MvPhee, 35 do, $10 50; 
T Ford, 60 do, $16; A McKay, 60 lords 
stone and 73 posts, $27.40; W Mallovgh, 
wiro fence, $28,76; D Murelioson, re
pairing culvert on D. L., con. 13. 50c ; 
J Webster, 24 rods gravel and covering 
culvert, con 12, $38; K McKenzie, turn- 
pikinj on S. R. 3 and 4, con 12, E.D., 
20 rods, $20; P McKenzie, damage to 
buggy, $2.43; J Kilpatrick, building 
bridge, gravelling, putting a culvert, 
grading and spreading gravel, $56; Jas 
Culvert.covoring bridge on S.R. 3 and 4, 
$3.76; W Moran, building culvert, filling 
and grading, $22; A Johnston, building 
culvert and clearing fire slash, $9; F Mc
Carthy, planking culvert, $2; W Moran, 
repairing slide at Phillin’» bridge, $4.90; 
D Hurley, culvert, con 6 and 7, 38; XV 
Glazier, repairing culvert, con 8 and 9, 
$9; Uzell, ditch on B.L. Ashtield and 
Kin'oss, $17.43; R Twamley, gravelling 
on N gravel road half amount, 366. J 
Agar, inspecting gravelwork, $3.L; J 
Daltcn, repairing on 9 con, S3; G Mc- 
Fee, 571 rods ditch at 40c (half; $10.30; 
H Stockwell, culvert on B.L., $2; D 
Poucher, grading and inspecting work 
on road, $8; J McLellan, repairing on 
B.L, $14; W Young, tceve of Colborne, 
surveying and deed for deviation load 
on B.L. Ashtield and Colborne, 89. lO; 
J Griffin, repairing J Finish's hill and 
planking culvert and grading on S. it 3 
and 4, $6; W McCarthy, culverts and 
reparing culvert S.R. 3 and 4, $11.2-»; 
T Gunn, building and repairing culverts, 
$6; J Sullivan, planking and repairing 
approach to two culverts,S10; the select
ors of jurors, $4 each; J Buckley, put
ting on rails on Flynn’s bridgu, 310; M 
Finn, protection fence, SU; T Connor, 
replacing culvert Cun 4, $2.75; T Stew
art, grading and building culverts eon 
2, S.R. 3 and 4, 354.90; K Hunter, 
ditch S.R. 3 and 4. 99 rods at 18c, 
$18.80; J Murdock, building approaches 
to bridge on 18 mile river lot 38, 320; J 
McDonald, building cedar culvert on 
S.R. 9 and 10, XV.D., $21.75; A Mc
Leod, ditch con 12, XV. D. 50 rods at 
19c, $23.10; H Austin, repairing culvert 
Lit, 89.25;D Knetchel, ditch L.R . 82; 
A Spindler, 86 rods ditch at 9c, 72 do 
at 23c, culvert of L.R., $12 underdrain 
S.R. 9andl0, $1.50; underdrain L.R, 
$3.96; building culvert opposite Boyd’s 
mill L.R., total $56.76; .1 Brown, put
ting on lumber on drain, $2 40; J Dunn, 
repairing culvert L. R., $8.50; N McRae, 
building 33 j rods crossway on con 1-2, at 
82, $67 ; M Bowler, building culvert on 
3 and 4 S.R, $7.90; A McLeod, build
ing culvert con 12, $2.45; W Kempten, 
145 rods wire fenco,$43.50; J McGregor, 
do 17, $5.10; D Thorburn, 43 do, 
$14.40; D Farrisb, 35 rods wire fence, 
$10.60; T Ford, protection fence, $22.20; 
F Mclnnie, ditch on B.L , 827.99; A 
McKenzie, repairing bridge, 50c; T Lm- 
non, culvert con 9 and 10, E. D., §5; D 
McKinnon, covering and repairing on 
B.L., 88.70; T Harris, 103 rods wire, 
$30.90; C Knights, 33 rods undetdrain 
and lumber, 81 j rods open ditch on S. R. 
9 and 10 con 2, $49.64; W Shields, re
moving lugs account of burning cross- 
way, $2; W Chandler,repairing approach 
to bridge on 3 and 4 S. R. con 4, $1 ; J 
Tigert, 81 rods stone ditch on hill S. L 
3 and 4 at $1.05 per rod, also filling 
Washout on hill, $11.60; G Twamley, 
1294 rods wife fence, $38.70; W J Tre- 
leaven, 132 Tods do, and two under- 
drains, $43 60; J McWhinney, part pay
ment plank bridge on B.L., $1.75; Jas 
Brown, gravel, $2.80; insurance on Dun
gannon court house, $2.25; B Jewell, 
plank and road work, $17.30; J Mathe- 
son, building and filling abutments to 
north end Pritchard's bridge, 18 mile 
river, $2.89; R Hamilton, building truss 
over 18 mile river, $2.35; R McKenzie, 
mistake in dog tax, $1; D McKenzie, do, 
$1 ; J Culvert, do, $1; J Sullivan, mis
take in assessment, $1.78; widow Martin, 
charity, $5; M Maguire, do, $5; M Wal
lace, work on con 10, $2; J Warren, 
survey on S.R. 9 and 10, con 3 and 4, 
E.D., $10; J Matheson, culvert S.R. 9 
and 10, $9. By-law No. 8, 1884, the 
nomination meeting will be held at 
school house No, 9, at noon on the last 
Monday in December. The pulling 
places and D. R officers to be the same 

s last year, except that J Tigert was 
appointed for No. 1, in place of J tia- 
geu. The council adjourned to meet 
again at same place on Thursday, the 
18th day of December.

AsMeKL.
Miss Glen, now teaching in Oliver's 

school, has been engaged to teach in 
8.8. Nu. 6, for the ensuing year at a 
salary of $290.

Sudden Death.—On Monday morn
ing early. John Dean, one of our oldest 
settlers, was found dead ill his bed. The 
deceased had reached the great age of 92. 
He had been over 40 years a resident of 
Asbti Id, and left behind him a large 
number of children and grand children. 
We understand that the live acres form
ing the site of the R C. Church at 
Kingsbiidge was donated by him some 
years ago.

Accident.—Jas Hackott, of the 11th 
con., met with a very painful accident, 
which would have resulted more serious
ly, than it ever did had there been no 
snow on the ground. While binding a 
load nt hay on Monday he out near the 
end of the pole to press it down, When 
the pole broke, sending him on his head 
to the ground. He was considerably 
bruised and feels this fall very much, as 

" t lunK Since he feU off an apple

Clinton.

The modelites are being examined this 
week by inspectors Miller and Mallock.

A number of our merchants are down 
at Toronto purchasing novelties, etc., for 
the Xmas holidays.

Our new jeweller, Mr. Coats, who 
bought out Fowler & Son, has made ex
tensive improvements, and has fitted up 
the place with good taste, the large dis
play rendering it very attractive.

The Methodist S. S. anniversary or. 
Monday night was the most successful 
over held, the church being crowded. 
The programme rendered was a great 
improvement on last year, and the collec
tion amounted to over $80.

The first consignment of organs to

293 on roll, and average attendant), 115. 
A large colleetion was given,but wj hate 
not beard the amount yet.

The mod elites gave their last enter
tainment last week, “prior to their leav
ing our midst,” to a large audience. 
After the election of J. McL Campbell

did workers and right good fellows. ) [n Auburn, on the 
They bear the fatigue well, and the offi-1 D. Wilson, of a

4th ult. the wife of W.

shank ; reading, J. Cooper ; mouth organ 
recital, Messrs. H. Stanhury and C. 
Bower» ; song, Miss Floody ; reading, 
Wm. Potter; duett, Misses McCollum 
and McGill Denote—“Resolved, that 
the pen is mightier than the sword.’- 
Affirmative, Messrs. J. Butchard .nd I. 
Green ; negative, Messrs. H. A. Stewart 
and W. A. Milne. A sharp fire was 
kept up for an hour. In summing up it 
was decidedly in favor of the affirmative 
by 4 points. Thus ended the most suc
cessful debate of the season. ,

House of Commons.—A full sttend- 
ance of members wero preset t to see the 
inauguration of the Cover «or General, 
and the Cabinet Ministers take their 
seats. The following is a synopsis of 
the speech from the throne : Gentlemen 
of the Clinton House of Cominoi s—My 
Goverinent extends its hearty congratu
lations to you that you are met together 
to transact the affairs of state. It is to 
be hoped that the business which shall 
come btforo you will receive yoer cart- 
ful attention. Bills and irngtsurea to be 
laid before the house : Annexation of 
Jamaica ; reform in jury system ; aboli 
lion of the House of Lords ; systems of 
railway to be under control of the Gov
ernment ; the non-exemption of church 
property ; abolition of county councils ; 
doing away with nV titles ; a bill to 
a lead the present law of divorce ; esti
mates to be laid on the table at an early 
date, and framed with a due regard to 
economy, consistent with a proper ad
ministration of publie affairs A liveiy 
discussion took place on the speech from 
the tluoue. Mr. Holmes, leader of the 
Opposition, tno-dtrong grounds against 
the speech, and with Mr. Manning form
ing a thi"d faction, draining the ranks of 
the ministerial side, hut Messrs Camp
bell, Carr and Shan ;an defended it no
bly, and raised tho jrestige of the Gov- 
cruyciit, routing th • Opposition badiy.

cent in command are constantly wishing 
that the number of the voyagueurs was 
three times as large as it is.

AN URGENT APPEAL.
Cairo, Dee. 1.—Wnlseley has issued a 

general order urging, and almost appeal
ing to the troops to exert themselves to 
the utmost to reach Khartoum. He says 
it will be impossible for Gordo4 to hold 
out much lunger, and he most be saved 
from the fate which befel General Stew
art’s party in a dangerous and fooltsu 
attempt to escape down the Nile unaided 
by troops.

Constantinople, Dec. 1.—-ft is lum. r- 
od here that the Mahdi » disposed to 
enter into negotiations will: Wolseley, 
meeting him, if possible, near K1 artooro.

A report has reached London that El 
Madhi is deal.

Aeclloe Sales.

All parties getting their sale bills printeil at 
“Ice wills

MAMIE».
In Anbnm. on the Mth ult, at the residence 

of the bride's moth*, by the Rev. J. Pritch
ard, Mr. Thee. ' 
to Isabella H_
Geo. Young,

U1VMIOT, uy UM

Ï. Anderson, of Kast Wawanoeh. 
..^romgeet daughter of the late

ate residence. Sarnia, oa Monday. 
■ 1st, MM, Jane Robertson, beloved 
ipLB. Robertson.

At her late 
December 1st
wife of CapL_______.______

At tbT Nile, Nov. Hth. the beloved wife of 
J. W. Jackman, need 41 years.

A- teed

Arkansas,-----,----------
dro died on Saturday aged 
was the oldest person in the 
eras born near Montreal.

Fm -W
Vf
fsBi'A &

C.A.
HAS EVERYTHING

IB COMING.

t a free notice inserted Inwill get 
) to tne time of sale.

this office 
this list up

Auction salo of valuable towi >: .iperty 
in the town of Wingham, it. tne comity 
of Huron, being lot No. 14, on ‘he East 
side of Josephine street, on winch is 
situated a large two-story stone block, 
divided into stores, at the Brunswick 
hotel, Wingham. at 12 o’clock, noon, on 
Saturday, the 6th day of December, 
1884.

Auction sale of first-class tuiniture, 
cutters, sleighs, harness, rubes and blan
kets, at the auction mart, next door to 
Martin's hotel, Hamilton i-trce1, Gode
rich, by John Knox, auctioneer, at 1 
o'clock p.m., on Saturday, December 0:h, 
1884.

Note IP supers 
Albums 

Books 
Cards 

Dolls 
Toys 

Eto.
-----GET X’OUR-----

Newspapers and Periodicals
XT MRS. COOKE S.

Call and see CHRISTMAS SPECIALTIES.

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor to Goo. Sheppard. 

Goderich, Dec. 4th, 1884.1*72-

YOU WANT
-IN-

NEW AND FRESH

XMAS
He Is showing a splendid assortment of

HIDES! HIDES!

G RATEFü L- COMFORTING.

EPPS’S C0C?i

Cia anil Glassware.
Come in and look. If you dont bey.

No Trouble to Show tods,

Snniop.

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natu

ral laws which govern the operations cf 
digestion and nutrition, and by ** c-ieful 
application of the tine properties of xveli- 
sclected Cocoa. Mr. tipps had provided mr 
breakfast labiés with a delicately ilavoir :d 
beverage whicn may save ua many heavy 
doctors’bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradual’y built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hu.iflrcds 
of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak

Eoint# We may escape many a l«*tal shaft by 
eeping ourselves well tortified with pure 
blood and n properly nourished frame."—Vi til 

Service Oazette.—Mad simply with boiling, 
water or milk. Sold only ia Jackets by Gro
cers, Iabêhed thus:—“James Epps 6c to., 
Homcébpathic Chemists. London Knsr * ole 
agent for Canada, C. E. Colson, Montres1.

BECKS’ TANNERY, Saltford.
The highest cosh priee paid for bides, calf 

and sheep skins nt tne SALTFORD Tannery.

Saltford, Doc. 4.1884. 1972-
A. Sc J. BECK.

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Square. Goderich 

Dec. 4th. 1881.

Temperance Hotel I
To tlie FARMERS OF HURDS All the fooot Popular and Reliable

Mrs. Tobin visited friends in Goderich 
this week.

Henry Robertson, of Goderich, visited 
our burg last week.

Many of his friends were pained to jTNSURANCE CARD, 
learn of the death of John McCallum, 
formerly of Goderich, who last summer 
was the guest of Anthony Allen. His 
death w as the result of a cold contracted 
at a running matcli in Goderich skating 
rink three years ago, and which ended in 
consumption.

The public are hereby informed that the sub
scriber i ‘ *

ScafortX.
The Late David Dvncan.— Consider

able surprise and regret was felt by our 
citizens on Friday last on hearing of the 
death of Mr. David Duncan,of Egmond- 
ville. Some three months ago Mr. 
Duncan was a severe sufferer from an 
attack of in Ham mat ion of the bowels,and 
liis life was then despaired of, but he 
rallied an A recovered sufficiently to get 
around ana attend to his ordinary duties, 
and it was hoped by his friends that he 
would soon be all right again. This, 
however, was nut to be. About two 
weeks ago he took a relapse from whicli 
he never fully recovered although he was 
able to go about until the day before his 
death,and on the previous Sunday heat- 
tended church at Esmond ville. Mr. 
Duncan was one of the pioneer settlers 
of this district. He was a carpenter by 
trade, and some years ago was the lead
ing contractor and builder of this dis
trict. Of late years, however, fortune 
had not favored him, and fur some time 
he has been working at his trade as a 
journeyman. In many respects he was a
remarkable and gifted man. He was a 
close and ardent student, an extensive 
reader, a good speaker and a ready 
writer.- Few men, either lay c.r clerical 
are better versed in Biblical knowledge, 
and he was equally apt at imparting his 
knowledge to others, and took a special 
delight in every branch of church work. 
For several years he has ooen a teacher 
in the Presbyterian Sabbath School in 
this tow n, and for some time has had 
charge of the Bible class. A greater 
tribute to hit efficiency as at cacher and 
the esteem in which he was held by those 
who have profited by his instruction 
could not have been given than was 
shown by the members of his Bible class 
and his co-workers in the Sabbath school 
nearly all of whom, both male and fe
male, attended the funeral despite the 
cold and inclement weather, and paid 
this last tribute of respect to the memory 
of their departed friend- He had faults, 
and who has not, but it will be the judg
ment of those who knew him best, that 
they were largely counterbalanced by his 
many virtues, Mia aged partner still 
survive* him, but his family are all 
grown up and able to provide for them
selves. Mr. Duncan ?s the third pio
neer who has departed from our midst to 
the long home during the past werk.

BRITISH ASS. CO’Y, Toronro-Establishcd 
ISi3

PHŒNIX INS..CO’Y, of London England) - 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO’Y, of Hartford Conn 
—Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above first-class Office at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser of the 
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO. of 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, from 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON.
~ Goder jh Sept, IQ. __________________

intends to start a Temperance hotel. 
On Saturday, November lôth, 188}, 

and will carry on the business thereafter.
I have extensive sheds and stabling in conneo 
lion, and will guarantee first-class attention, 
at regular rates.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
of the day kept In stock.

I solicit the patronage of the Temperance 
Farming Community, and will guarantee them 
a respectable stopping place.

A limited number of boarders will be ac
commodated.

L. J. TREBLE,
Victoria street, opposite the Fair Ground. 

Goderich, Nov. 13, 1884. 1909-

Sole Agent for Seigel’e Pills, 
Ointment and Syrup.

JAS. WILSON.
Goderich. Oct 10th, 1881.

1885.

Harper’s Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper’s Weekly has now. for twenty 
years, maintained its position as the leading 
illustrated weekly in America. With a con
stant increase of literary and artistic re
sources. it is able to offer for the ensuing year 
attractions unequalled by any previous vol
ume, embracing a capital illustrated serial 
story by W. E. Norris ; illustrated articles 
with special reference to the West and South, 
includ ng the World's Exposition at New 
Orlea is ; entertaining short stories, mostly il- 
1 us’rated, and important papers by hiarh 
authorities on the chief topics of the day.

Every one w ho desires a trust worthy polti- 
tical guide, an entertaining and instructive 
family journal, entirely ;"ree from objection
able features in either letter-press or illustra
tions, should subscribe to Harper's Weekly.

HARPERS PERIODICALS.
HA RPER'S BAZAR . *........................... f4 00
HARPERS MAGAZINE...«......................... 4 00
HARPERS U'FEKLY....... ................... 4 oo
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE...... .. f t">
HARPERS FRANK LIX SOU A RE LIB

RARY, One Year (S3 Numbers/....... 10 00
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United 

States or Canada.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the 
first Number tor January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscribe • wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The last Five Annual Volumes of Harper's 
Weekly in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, postage paid, or by express, free of ex
pense <provided the freight does not exceed 
one dollar per volume), for $7 00 per volume.

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent oy mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of §1 00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 
loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper & 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER & BROTHERS. New York.

1885.

NEWS FROM EGYPT.

The t .iuuill.iu. Doing Thrlr Worli Well - 
Gordon*» Pe.lllnu.

HOW THE t'ASAHIANS DO THEIR WORK.
London, Nov. 30.—It is now believed 

that God. Gordon can hold his position 
for some months to cotue, but whether 
Lord B olseley can reach Khartoum in 
time, even granting him six months, is a 
matter which is seriously doubted by the 
well informed in the Army and Navy 
Club. The difficulties have increased

Harper’s Magazine
ILLUSTRATED.

With the new volume, beginning in De
cember. Harper's Magazine will conclude 
its thirty-fifth year. The oldest periodical of 
its type, it is yet, in each new volume, a new 
magazine* not simply because it presents 
fresh subjects and new pictures, but also, and 
chiefly, because it steadily advances in the 
method itself of magazine-making. In a 
word, the Magazine becomes more and more 
the faithful mirror of current life and move
ment. Leading features in the attractive pro
gramme for 1S85 are : new serial novels by 
Constance Fenimore Woolson and W. D. 
Howells; a new novel entitled “At the 
Red Glove descriptive illustrated papers by 
F. I). Millet. R. Swain Gifford, E. A. Ab
bey, H. Gibson, and others: Goldsmith's 
“She Stoops to Conquer,” illustrated by 
Abbey ; important papers on Art, Science,

GEORGE H. OLD
THZE3 ŒI30CEE, • * j

IS MAKING A SPECIAL DRIVE FOR

THE HOLIDAY TRADE
-IN-

Lite, IfcTia.ts, Chax- 
rsŒits, 355eblelmjs, Feels, 

Slices, S-ULgeurs
GENERAL GROCERIES.

HE HAS ALSO VERY FINE LINES IN

China, Motto 8s Moustache Cups, Vases, 
Silver and (Hass Castors, Class Sets,

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF LAMPS.

Also Handsome China, Dinner and Tea Sets, which will be .dis- 
w 11 posed of Cheap for Cash.

TEAS THAT AH.E TEAS;
For Christmas Cheer of all kinds, don't fail to call and got satisfaction at $

G. H. OLD'S, the Grocer.
nt of choice potatoes in town. Call and set63TN.B.- Ï hove the largest and best ossoi 

yourselves. SALT, 80c. per for

GREAT BARGAINS
IIT

-A.T

0. 0. ROBERTSON’S.

England by W. D. Doherty &Cu., was .T'.. „ made yesterday. They are neatly packed Wlt l t',e &dv*ncj' Theoretically easy 
:____... __L.,____________ t ........... routes have provedin Closes lined with waterproof canvas 
the dtoes being matched, tongued and 
grooved.

The rendering of the Southern planta
tion songs and other melodies by jubilee 
singers was good, the audi#ce being 
satisfied. The company deserve to be 
patronized, as they me the best, with the 
exception of the Fisks, that have favored 
Clinton with their presence. *

The Presbyterians h)ld their S. S. an
niversary last night. The programme, 
though lengthy, was excellent, proving, 
as Dr. Tolmave says, they’re “nae sae 
slow after a'.” The superintendent's 
report showed an increase of thirty-three,

reproved practically impossible, 
and the Nile, with the water constantly 
falling, is terribly hard cf navigation. 
Five hours the other day were occupied 
in advancing the boats three miles from 
Assouit towards Dongola. Many nuggers 
are wrecked every day, and thus groat 
quantities of stores are lost. Telegrams 
from XVady Haifa state that the great 
gate of the second cataract has been 
closed by the fall of the river, and the 
boats must be portaged at XVady Haifa. 
Still, however, all are in capital spirits, 
both men and officers, and ate doing 
their best to overcome difficulties with 
true British pluck. Everyone has a good, 
word for the Canadians. They are splen-1

HARPERS PERIODICALS.
HARPERS MAQAZMB.............................«4 00
HARPER a WEEKLY................................  Z 00
HARPERS BAZAR........................................ 4 00
HARPERS FRANKLIN SQUARE LIB-

RARY, One Year (52 Numbers)..............10 oo
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United 

States or Canada.
The volumes of the Magazine begin with 

the Numbers for June and December of each 
year. When no time is specified, it will be 
understood that the subscriber wishes to be 
gin with the current Number.

The last eleven semi-annual Volumes of 
Harper's Magazine, in neat cloth bindidg, 
will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
S3 00 per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding, 
50 cents each—by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harper’s Magazine, Alphabeti
cal. and Claaaifled. for volumes 1 to 60. inclus
ive, from June. 1850, to June, 1880, one vol„ 
8vo. Cloth, $4 00.

Remittances should be made bv Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid cnancoof loss*

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise 
ment without the express order 
Brothers.

Ilou will save from 25 to 35 per cent, by purchas
ing from me before moving.

ABSOLUTE CASH.
Bedroom Sets, Lounges, Sideboards, Dressing Bur
eaus, Parlor Sets, Chairs, Mattrasses, Kxt^nainn 
Tables, Falling-Leaf Tables, Kitchen Cupboards.

Goderich, Nov. 13,188t.

BARGAINS F0R CASH
I AM SELLING OFF MY STOCK OF

•o/Hartkr * 

Addrïî ARPBB It BROTHERS. New Tor

CLOTHING
AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

At a Greatly Reduced Priee 1er Oaeh.
THIS IS A. GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT.

ABRAHAM SMITH.
Oodcrtcb.Ndr, 13th, 18S4. 1M-

. 
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